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Adverse
A rideshare driver discovers that
his sister is deeply in debt to a
crime syndicate.

Chick Fight
Trying to turn her life around, a
woman joins an underground all-
female fight club.

Cowboys
A father who has recently
separated from his wife runs off
with his transgender son when his
ex-wife refuses to accept their
son's lifestyle.

Fatale
After a married man has a one-
night stand, he discovers that the
woman is a detective and has
involved him in a murder
investigation.

Father
An eighty-year-old man with
dementia who defiantly refuses
assistance from his daughter tries to
make sense of his circumstances.

Judas and the
Black Messiah
When William O'Neal, a career
thief, is turned into an FBI
informant, he is tasked with
infiltrating the Illinois Black
Panther Party.

Good Lord Bird
Follows abolitionist John Brown
and his small army of fighters as
they plan the infamous Army depot
raid in Harpers Ferry, West
Virginia.

Little Things
Deputy Sheriff Joe Deacon joins
forces with Sgt. Jim Baxter to
search for a serial killer who's
terrorizing Los Angeles.

Long Weekend
An enchanted weekend courtship
leads to unexpected revelations
between a young man and woman
who harbour deep secrets.

Marksman
A rancher on the Mexican border in
Arizona protects an eleven-year-old
Mexican boy fleeing assassins sent
after him by a drug cartel.
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Pinocchio
A poor, lonely carpenter longing
for a real son carves a wooden
puppet who magically comes to life.

Minari
A Korean-American family moves
to Arkansas in search of the
American dream. Amidst the
challenges of life in the strange and
rugged Ozarks, they discover the
undeniable resilience of family and
what really makes a home.

Promising Young Woman
A young woman who has been
traumatized by past events seeks out
revenge.

Psycho Gorman
Two siblings, Mimi and Luke,
unearth an ancient alien conqueror
and subject him to their whims, but
soon other aliens from across the
universe converge for battle in their
small suburban town.

Rams
Two estranged brothers raising
separate flocks of sheep have to set
aside their differences and reunite
when the prize ram of one of them is
diagnosed with a lethal disease and
authorities order a purge of every
sheep in the area.

Supernova
When a man is diagnosed with
dementia, he travels across England
to the Lake District with his partner,
reuniting with friends and family
for the final time.

Sonic the Hedgehog
When a small-town sheriff discovers
Sonic, a talking hedgehog with
amazing abilities, he sets out to save
him from the evil Dr. Robotnik.

Talking Heads
New versions of Alan Bennett's
much beloved monologues, with
some of the best known British
performers of their time.

Test pattern
After a Black woman is raped, her
white boyfriend drives her to
several hospitals in search of one
that will perform a rape kit and
provide aid for her.

Wild Mountain Thyme
A Irish farmer tries to win her
neighbor's love, but although he
seems to remain oblivious, he begins
to pursue his dreams when his father
plans to sell the family farm.

Willy's Wonderland
A drifter is bamboozled into a
janitorial job at Willy's Wonderland,
a condemned amusement park.

Wedding Every Weekend
When two friends, a man and a
woman, attend weddings on four
consecutive weekends as "wedding
buddies," they soon develop a
mutual romantic interest.
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